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The chic
interior of
the Mill
Street
apartment

Home is where the heart is......

Double-height duplex apartment at Oxford Castle

Put down roots at
heart of the city
and enjoy its buzz
Denise Barkley

news@nqo.com

THERE’S nothing nicer than
being at the heart of
cosmopolitan Oxford in the
summer when the city is at its
brightest and buzzy best. Our
beautiful university city has
expanded and modernised
without losing any of its
historical charm.
If you are looking for a rental
property that puts you at the
heart of all the action, then
Finders Keepers has a
particularly gorgeous duo of
luxury apartments currently
available.
The first furnished duplex
apartment overlooks the plaza
at the historic castle complex
so you have culture and a
choice of eateries on the
doorstep and the new Westgate
shopping centre is minutes
away. It is the perfect property

for a professional couple or two
sharers.
The apartment has a 20x17ft
double-height living/dining
room with a balcony, perfect for
perusing the papers or sipping
a glass of chilled wine on a
summer’s evening. There is a
modern open-plan kitchen with
integrated appliances, two
double bedrooms, a bathroom
and downstairs shower room.
There’s no parking but for those
who need to access to London,
Oxford train station and
London bus stops are within
walking distance. This city
centre apartment is available at
£1,950pcm.
Just off the Botley Road and
alongside the River Thames in
Mill Street, Oxford, a stunning
two-bedroom furnished
apartment is located in a
former warehouse building.
Offering a chic lifestyle in a
convenient location, just
minutes from Oxford train

station and a short walk to the
city centre, it has lift access and
off-street parking for one
vehicle. Two of the city’s best
eateries are on the doorstep too
– it’s a two-minute walk to The
Porterhouse Grill, serving
fabulous steaks, and around
eight minutes to The Punter,
alongside the river so you can
watch the barges and boats
gliding up and down as you sip
your pint in the pretty little
garden.
With interior-designed
furnishings this Mill Street
apartment boasts a spacious
21x18ft dual-aspect living/
dining room with fitted
kitchen, two large 16ft
bedrooms, one of them en suite,
and a bathroom.
The rent for this apartment is
£1,875pcm.
For more information about
either property call Finders
Keepers on 01865 297999, www.
finders.co.uk

make your new house a home......
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